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rriu~i,', Jan-iuary 14, 1972.

JxidcJi T-lari s rcp-rted that Rule 45, approved by the

Conmnittee, had been renumibered Rule 50 by the Standing

Committee, then approved by the Standing Conmnittee and

the Judicinl Conference in October 1971 and sent to the

Suprev e Court.

January 1070 ATmnemients

The January 1970 amendments to -the RuleE; wtere re-

considered. Professor' Reminyton indicated that the only

additional colinents received since the September meeting

had been directed to Rule 32.2 and disclosure of the

presentence report.

The proposed amendments were considered seriatim. .

Rule 1 was reanpproved with no discussion.

Rule 3 was reapproved with no discussion.

Rule 4. Mr. Erdahl said that the sentence "The

magistrate may issue a sunumons instead of a warrant" wasa

unnecessary. There was general agrec-ment that the...

magistrate hadc this power; di.scussion was directed to

the most appro.riate way to express this. It wa s sug X -

gested thF' the n-. ntencc be deleltd and, thait lines 7-8

be .':i:.- ) r(z T lyTw Cto CCC.1'; J f , .ic IL
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di~sc, elCi of>) the lThci4Olea sumnitvis for the aippearanc=-e-

of the dfecicldant in~x' issue in lieu thereof."

The ors-, Iittcc agrced to leave the final, wording to

the Reporter. Rulc 4 was then approved.

Rule 5. 1;'r. Erdcahl said that '{(a) and 5(b) s^.houldc

be transposed and (pt(c) and (d) should be consolidated.

It was agreed that MIr. Erdahl. would produce a draft to

this effect.

Rule 5.1 was approved.

Rule 6. Jttlcge Gesell raised the problem that rel~olvih-

motions made on the eve of trial in regard to 
the grand

jury-would delay the trial. and detrimentally 
affect the

administration of justice. He felt that the trial j

ought to have discretion to resolve such motions 
after 4

trial. After discussion, the Cormittee agreed that Rule

12(e), as amended, gave the trial judge the power to defer

decision on all motions, including grand jury motions,----.,

"until after verdict" and that the Note 
would reflect

this.

Rule 6(e) expands the definition of "attorney for

the govem-rmc-t--Lt" to include all government agents necessary

to aid gove -if-Icnt attfolnc-Wys. After discussion, th -

g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h T-I- alt`-olC li it n-A- v~~~~~~~~~-



Rule 6 tche ln appr:oved. -

R-ule 9 wsF; approved.

Rule 12 was aipproved with the caveat thTit the Note

make clear that decision by the trial judgje on grand jury

motions may be def~erred until after the trial.

Rule 16. In Rule 16 (a) (1) (v), the need to define,

"unavailable" arose. It was agreed that the definition- -

should be consistenL with the definitions used in Rule

15 and in the propo'sed Rules of Evidence. Determination

of -the precise place to put the definition was deferred

until it was decided whether Rule 15 would be accepted-. <

The question was raised whether Rule 16 provided -

for the-maxrimum amount of discovery allowralb"le or merely

prescribed a minimum. For instance, could a trial judge

order the government attorney to turn over the grand j'r

minutes to the defendant? It was unanimously agreed-tha

Rule 16 provided only a minimu-a, i.e., what the defehdant

can demand of ricfht, and that the rule was not intended

to restrict the trial judge's power to order broader

discovery in appropriate cases. It was agreed that the

Note should refleet this sentiment and in particular thatL

16 (a) (3) wz-s not iriLci-dcd to rectrict the trial judce's -

;- -i i .. A.- Tr-I " c -Cr.ancl juA-y
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Rule 16 (b) (1) (ii) and (iii.) were amended to read.

"shall" in place o-f "may."

Rule 1.6 (a) (was amended to read "shall" instead

of "may." In response to Judge Robb's question, it was

pointed out that the protective order provision, 16(d) a

available, in appro-priate cases, to restrict discovery.--

It was agreed that the Note should point out the type o6f

cases in whnich protective orders might be appropriate.

Mr. Erdahl raised the question whether 16(d) (2)a

16(d)(3) ought to be transposed. The necessity-of

including 16(d)(2) at all was considered since 16(d)(3)

authorizŽes the court to make "other order[s) as it de'es

just." It was agreed that 16(d) (2) should be deleted--aas

a separate paragraph and, with "shall" changed to "may ma

added as a clause to- 16-(d) (3).

The title of Rule 16(a)(2) was changed to "Informat-o

Not Subject to Disclosure."

Rule 16 was then approved.

Rule 17 was approved.

Rule 20 was approved.

Rule 29.1 weas approved after the words "be permitted

to" h; b--cr7T --n E;'-- _C, > C-
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Rule 32. It was agreed to revise Rule 32's format ,

and move Rule 32.1-32.4 into Rule 32 itself. The

Reporter w.7ill make the appropriate changes.

A quoE;tion was raised whether the substance of Rule

31.1 oucht tv he included within Rule 11. Since 32.1

deals with sett-ing aside judgment, it was determined to

keep it wi thnfl Rule 32.

The problem of a judge not wanting a presentence

report because of the disclosure provision was briefly,

raised. 3:t was agreed that the presentence report wa.s-

invaluable not only to the sentencing judge but to then

prison author iies to aid them in classification andc

in supplying information with respect to the prisoner' s X

familv, medical hi-story and the like.

It was agreed that san exception ought to be incJudeddS

in Rule 32.2(a) if "a prior report is available," but

that this might be indicated in the Note rather than in

the Rule.

Rule 32, including Rules 32.1-32.4, was then approved

Rule 40 was approved.

Rule 4 1 T. w s approved. Z

Rule 44 was approvecld The Com-T1itter acreed that

ffri e ~cT~a'i - C Aof-rc{a 1Ler-
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before a vacgistrE'Le, a judgcc might ap~point a lrthyer prior

to inti.ctent or at any time appointment of counsel would ~

be approp.riate.'

Rule 46 was approved.

Rule 54 was approved.

In response to Judge Webster's question, the Committee

agreed that no defendant had the right to discover the

presentence report of another defendant.

The Committee then referred all the pro.posed January

1970 Rules to the Reporter for final style corrections.J-

The Rules will then be forwarded to the Standing Co it <

with the expectcation that they will. be presented to the

Judicial Conference in Apri.l.

The Ccmmrnittee cjave Judge Lumbard authority to appoint '

an editorial con'xnittee to work with the Reporter. on any

needed stylistic revisions of the proposed Rules prior'-

to their submission to the Standing Committee. [On

Saturday, Judge Gesel and Judge H-Ioffman were appointed

to the Editorial C67-inittee.-

Habeas Corris Rules

The pro.-c, d I.bea" Corous Itules, as orgcjinally

drcfLtecd b-v judc"t -aris and Icofi in, and wit Lt tLhe NToles

I-1,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o-111C
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It WaC; CiCJrecC1 Lhat rule 2(CI) will be mocl.fied to

rna le ClerC. L a; l t.ls .senLoences arising fromill a singl.e

trial ccan l-CD vtLac!.cd in the same petition.

The ce-rti.[i.cvAte of the wzarden will be unnecessary

in a vcry great part of the cases, as over 9Gi0% will

not requlre assignm-nent Lof a lawyer. Rule 3 was modified-

at line 9 to read "In all such cases .... " to limit the

number ox cases wh:.laere the certificate need be filed.

Since prisoners may have assets other than cash

to pay filing fees and counsel costs, Rule 3 at line 12-

was amended. to read "money or securities" to cover the

case of the prisoner wlho has bonds.

Judge Cutter expressed disappointment that Rule 4 -

had failed to erect enozcjh obstacles against the f iling.

of habeas corpus petitions and, particularly, wished to -

see greater specificity as to the cases in which summary -

dismissal was-possible. Judge Cutter and Chief Justice -

Weintraub vdere appointed a temporary coimmittee to "beef -

up" the rules in this regard, if that was possible in

light of existi.ng Supreme Court precedents.

The Co,-.rij1tLec then agreed to circulate these

prop)o;-i cRUs, calonrg with Judge 1coIlojffmcn's forrn, to the

I) 1P'
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Gra~i ur':Recordi~nq

Judges Gescll and Swith and Mr. Bali were appointed

a temporziry coird.ltoee to consider the feasibility of

recorcl~inrj grand jury proceedings in light of the

Administr2tive OfL-ifice's report.

Ae] CLat~e Revie.e%.' of Sentencin-

Judge Gesell. raised the question whether there ^was

anything wrong with appellate review of sentencing,

particularly if the appellate court itself would impose

the new sentence, rather than remand for resentencing

to the district court. Ile raised the possibility of

making all sentences 1203(a) (2) senLexices; so that any

disparities could be corrected by the parole board.

The Committee felt that this last was peculiarly,

a- legislative decision.

Judge Lurnbard said that the sentence is the most

important concern of most defendants, yet the one thing

that they could not appeal.

Judcges Hof fman and Xebster opposed appellate review

of sentences, but favored the proposed rule with the

modlification that review be allowcd after a guil.l.t y' plea.

Judgci- Rc'ObbDpOSC appel late review as hr fe-I t lhtL

t ic: Lt ri 1 :j .dAefcndz-i.i(nt boc : -;. I h.

felt threc n<cd C'1" r._i.nic-)-vt'i-ion af; longlCJ ti ; zij1 ,n-itr. .'
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was; itwlt.',.cc 1.2u1. 1:)..lhlnds , he~ aJ].so assoCii. t~ecl hirns&1.f wi.thl 0*

Jucdgcze.; Iio frn anad Xf;7stcr.

Judcle c. s cl.l. i' t thl stlatutory change allowiAW;

the parol e boa-;rd to evie .' all sentencor, was in orcer.

Hc notord that roview of the serit:enc;.nc, judge would cut

down thje finaJlity of juclsj.nvrnts.

Mr. Koffs'Ky opposcd appcllint-L review, noting that

such review decrea.;ced the finality of sentences.

Mr. Erdcahl noted that the proposal. beforc the Comnittee

was not for strai;gh(.-out appellate review whi.ch he opposccl.-

Distri.ct cou:-t judljgs have far Tnore e;0.pCrti.Sc than circuit

court judgfcs twith resspect to sctriLenci.ng. Ile favored the

Detroit systc;nk (prosentce consultation) as it allowed

more than one mind to be brought to bear' on the sentence.

If that were not feasilble, he favored the proposed rule.

FMr. Sears thought, that sentencing review was a '

function of the courts, not the parole board. lie felt

that often there was greaL disparity in sentences with

no justification. The proposed rule represents a step

forw!ard. ,

Nra ~ IIal \C Jo' CTavor of an cap-pcllcL' cour1 ,ssi nc ,

on al.l £CCi)'- - v., 1:cu; wl]irng to h-ivc appel late ccurt

ch~lr x~tvctC 'C - - c-i d-,;

co'i-vL vi-i~r Ot~c~- r v- i ncit i 4



j1 Sth OJrpoed cnerai. r'ev.i.CW ofreCto sofnt(lCLnce

by .itb(r ') lJ.W coiirts or panels of di.stricl judc'os.

lie flt isuch review woui~c3 i icr(ae, the nufmbr of 2255

pet~it: insiO; a1 t'Oul ove:ly and unnecessarily consumt:1

fe~der.l judg ' time. fie fvored review only of rion-

4,200(a) (2) sentences of more than three yevirs.

Judge Cutter felt that appellate courts had no

particular expertise to offer with respect to sentencilng.

lie felt that sentence review should be available even in

the ahsence of an appeal from the judgme3:nt. The sentence

review panel oughtJ to stand for a reasonb. le time and

its operation should not require the intervention of

the Court of Appoals.

Judge Nlielsen agre-ed with Judges Sinitli Fnd Cutter.

Sentence review ought not be couched in terms of "after :n;=

appeal." A Rule 35 motion would be more appropriate.

The applicatLion could be made to the chief judge of the

district. The pavnel'ihou.ld have the right to increase

as well, as decrease sentences.

Chief JusLice Weintraulb felt that sentences should

be stubject to judlicial. review, as would any decision

r.~zc;c inr tbc: t: iiai court's discrction, anl hf favorc-ld

tl!h.* \ 3 1.:( :C' , ''- 1 \C' F i _ rr Vi c-'.'!)ing c w C ;. to de termin
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that a zi OXccs;j.vct would rcquire thzt it have

a full recox, dI before i.t including the proesentence report.

JdUct flo'b ~then szaid he favored a review panel to

Wh3.Ch aLj.;ppl.c\.Otfon must be nrzcjc within ten dE,.ys after

sentence vma-s irmo;ped Wan16 whlich.n had the power to increase

or cdecrcas c sertences.

By unanimous vote, the Committee determined that

any sentence review panel should consist solely of

district judges.

By unanimous vote, the Committee determined that the-

Courts of )\ppcals should not be involved in the substance

of sentmci.ngr ctt all. At mnost, the Courts of Appeals,

likelly t'he chief judge, should be involved in the mechanics

of review, e.g., namaing the panel of reviewing. judges -

Judges Hof.Lfmani, Nielsen and Webster and NIr. Sea-rs

were constituted a temporary committee w'hich would confer

and report bac' to the full committee a revision of Pule

35- that would coriformn to the sentimont of the above

discussicon.

Form 3.5

FoIom 15 ' approvec.

t12, I
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(C:.i.-)31, i.' recoxrd(?o 0t e toStill)lny sboul.d be Madc
w _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

P:r;o.tc to Lb c; .3.-muz;nee ok a warrani;. Otherwise the

iiz(, 3.V.4t 'Co *zi vc D wiA e a tenoeincy to C011LUorLm the "reCUord"

to thy re~;r1 L.' tlh 1carcb. I-lr. S-ars ajgrued w. I- .. M.

Tlhe qucs Ltio w.a r is cl d whetvlher requiring prior

recordin.g "`o'hrc feasible" would be suffi.cient. Mr.

Ball inldic..tecd th*zL-- hc.--would be- sn-tisfied if the tule were-,

armcendcdl to requir rcecord incj "unless circumstarnces made 2

it iTpU)ossib-.c."

ti. Scars; inc':icatckc' that he w-ould be diessalisfi.ecl

with su.11ch .1i claisec. lIe f-el3.t that. rmcinory was only thoc

"logical. recconstruction of past events" and that it wasr

hviiiicn nature to reconstruct the past to justify one' -

present position .

The poin't, was raised that requiring contemporancouS

recording might nmizle policemen more reluctant to call.- for-

warrants and that it was certainly preferable to have- X

them call Vh mn to htave thcem; arrest without any refercnco e

to a inacgit..,Lrate.

tli.,: th-{ i' i cal.ion t:hat Rule 41(c) (2) would

C;.-l - 4 - )!C 
2s-;.;'q 1 be recorlrfled if- pr ct..ic . Ir 6

d j -, c*E- .1-; ' '! -fv~l ; ,(



't'.U u z. I Vcz) .S 3)- tOV.O fC. -(

Riilu( 23 hIc been referrcd to the Advicsory Cornitteet-

on the ;J1r:y. .

Rule 24_(I; rc. .tor'L C(lbl.e)nccs

The Eiir'l of the Rulc are to equalize the numbern of X

chillexicjcs betwecn the governrmien t and the defendant an-id

to rediuce the nurcibor of challenges.

It was pointed out that the proposed Rule lef,

the- government at a disadvantage if there weEre multipl n
defendal-iLs. To remedy this 24,-(b) (2) (ii) was amended to -

read- ".... the court may allJ.ow the partieUs adC4itional

challeng.es

It was agreed that 24(b) (2) (ii) was actually

redundant, given 24 (b) (2) (i), but that it was worthile

to pinpoint the probiemn with regard to multiple defendctantr

Rule 24(b) (2) (iii) was amended to read "... shall

be filed at least 3 weeks or within such other time as

proviced by the rule of 'thc di strict court in advance

of the first scheduled trizal date."

N1r. -cears protested the reduction in the number of

th'c defe.ch') L't 5s c'hallenges. Arnrl Lonnll r'

-1 ! .'>',ii"' ( ~2) (i) nrcv CL JFc rig1 r lh

th;e "L ' c. ( ;O e " i5 s " '- O U' 1 (.'c rC 1C. :*'t-.- ... aLVLi'VCd-'3-z ',;i
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It -wat; poi ted out that w ith the large num-er of-

pereri ptory Cric-lle-no-Jes avYailable, de-fendants had often-,

been able to def eat the purposes of the Jury Selection

Act. The rtduction in the num~lber of peremptory cha lleenCes

will makc this more difficult.

The question. wras raised0 whether five challenges-,

were too few in felony cases.

Mr. Sears suggested that Rule 24 be left

unamended0, except for evenincj up the challenges.

It was agreed that allowing additional challenges

for "good. cause show-.n" did not require the same sllowing

as would disqualify a juror for cause.-

As amended, Rule 24 (b) was approved for con.-Adereiti-6

by the bench and bar.

Rule 24 (c): Alternate Jurors

Chief Justice Weintraub suggested that no-juro

be designated as an alternate juror until after the

evidence had been presented and charge given. The

Committee unanimously apptroved this suggestion.

The question was raised whetlher the designation

oZL alternates .Thould be re-lectedl in an increased numuc

of por c.r.to'-y ch.-O l1-ligo's. MNo cowllC VOI xWs recnetd c a

Lhe~ ~ ~~~~':::<.



hc-Lhc r .litcrnp-te jurors should participate ijl

the dcei.1.ibe.-rv-t io.ns was ncex t. considered. In California,

the zlLer i..ies stay ouLside witIh the bailifY. Allowing ,

them to l isten to deliberation without acitRally

partlicipating in diSCussions will increase their u~seful

r2;s if they were needed. On the other hand allowing-

alterriates in might violate a defendant's constitutional'

(jury trial and confrontation) rights. The defendant

miglh1Ct s.tipulate to allow- alternate jurors to remrain in

the roo:! durincr deliberations..

J Ud C e RLObb and Professor Vorenberg were appoinfed

a temp.)orary subbomriit.ttee to produce alternative dra

both which would incorporate Justice Weixltrlaub..-s. si'sgges-

provi ding for the inclusion -or exclusion of ailternate -

jurors durincj deliberations. . -- -..

Rule 40.1: Removal. from State Courts

Alternative 2, which provides that the f i ing o

re'noval petition shall not stay a state prosecution,, .

was cons;i .ered the most appropriate by the Connitte t

The Comimit-tee felt that a more definite time per3od

would be in order. Judge Cutter suggested that 10t .

days ar-ter arraicrnrent vrasc a sufficient li' t Laion

with ro i!!'rf'f :io'.c thi' rr 1 i c f tl i bt 7 1iic L --be

"A,



The C( m-uitte2- concurred. The Rule wa.ls to be aman~cd-KPS

to read "Such pet-''w-ition shall be mzde within 10 . flftO

arraiCL.cpm,.-i C in stat courts e., for g od cause shoxtn,

the feclderz-al district court mnay grant rel:ief from this-

lm~i.atiol. "

Alternate 2, as amended, was approved for fonrarding

to the bench alnd--bar.

Rule 5

Rule 5, as redrafted, was reconsidered and 5 (c)

amended so that a new paragraph begins as "A defcndan- s

entitled to ... " As amended, the redrafted rule was-

approved.

PRule 35: Sentence lcv3-ew

In reconsidering Rule 35, the relationship- betie-n,

the district court and the appellate court had to be

clarified, e.g., who-would keep the record or recor

decision.

It was s,~ggestecd that the length of the tern fo

members of the panel ought to be three years, perhaps

with stagered terms.

The Comrmii.tec' ngrF.cd that the sentence review panel

need cons i.dcr a review; motion only once.

I17
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The co w),Li~cc arc~red that Lh "file" need not

ivtc-li-0te the> Lranisccipt.-

The pOilt was raisecd tnat defendants who were

convicted a:t.:er trial had a much longer tire in which-

to make a Rule 35 motion than defendants convicted by<

guilt] plea. and that this waS rather inequitable. It

was suggested that this inequality be eliminated.

In determining the composition of the revietCw.i'n-

panel or ec district court, it was agreed tha t the

mercberxis should coii.e fro ln thie circuit, but need not comne

from the particular- district court.

DefenduIn'-s snuencd id-ir thie Youth Corrections

APct mai' have their sentences reviewed by the proposed

s-entenc:e review panel.

In order to ecqualize the time for Rule 35 motion

between' guilty plea defendants and trial defendants,

present -Rule 35 was amended by ending the second sendtnse n

after 'imaozec

TRle 3v was aniendled to provice for stavs of sentence---

of an "ae. al as t;o 9 uilt is taken. The Reporter wi1l

rnaire i le neC esszarw chanoc..

J~~~,c
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Te Comi-nidi:-ee rcconsid. red tahe lengLh of tlc

sent e;c that cou].d be reviewed. Six persons voted

that all sentence., oL one Nyear or more should be revicwab1]-,,, A

six voted that only sentences of three years or more--

shouldl be revicw.!jable. The issue was deforred.

The Fridzay meeting then adjourned until Saturday,

9:00 A,.M.

Saturday, January 15

Habeas Cornus

Jxvdge ;Iaris suggested a revision of Rule 2 to.

provide., tha'; -ll3 miatt-ers before a pCa-rticular court

be includec in the samtie petition.

Judges Weintraub and Cutter reported that. they haQ

no further suggestions regarding the habeas corpus- ru

Rul.e 6: Grancd Jury

Judge Gesell and Mr. Ball reported that the

recording of grand jury proceedings was feasible in

light oL a report of the Admini!strative Office. Thely,-

felt it was a m..tter of adequate funds. Judcje Smith.=

oppoosed any rcequirement o-i- recordi ncg.

. f S-



Judrie- dcrs;f ti].l (VEN~ft a rule rocluxixYcj recfording-

of all grz; id1 jxVnr tcstilriorly. lIe indicatec that he was,

in favor of coTp:WI'd e discovery of grzond jury minxtes.-

nrule 1:1: Pleas

Profes, sor Rem-4i.nrgton reported that most of the

reaction-s concernecl the plea bargcaini ng provisions

and that tChey fell into t'ree groups: (a) that any

recognition wvsas unc1esirable; (b) that the judge s hoioud

be allo-Jed to participazte in greatLer amount than the

proposed rule allowed; and (c) that the rule, as draft

Waz3 satisfact.ory.

The nolo contend-re plea was then considered.

In light of the Alford case, an increased n "fu-tr of

defendants may want to plead guilty, yet insist that-

they had not comrlitted the offense. The Comitte-

agreed that nolo was an appropriate plea in these

circumstanlc's and that the Notes should reflect th-i .

sentiment.

14r. Koffcrsy movedc that nol-o 
p le a s b e a c c e p L e d o n ]

i f t h e g o v e pn' a l p ro v e d . T h e r e w as n o s e c o nr c ,

20
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RYul.e 3.1 (c) (b) was considered. Mr. Koffsk-y .,

sucjfestLed t~ht the words "or judgment" be stridken so

thaL the rule conformed to the Gun Control. Act. The

Gun Control Act allows such considerations if the

offense is com.nitted while the plea verdict is on appeal3.

The Committee' agreed to accept the Justice Department's.- @

proposal with the addition of the words "or vacated.l " -

Rule 11(e) (b) as approved reads

"If a plea discussion does not result; ;-, X

in a plea of guilty or nolo contendcere

or if a plea of guilty or nolo contenere -

is not accepted or is withdrawmn, or if a

judgment on a plea of guilty or noo contener

is reversed or vacated on direct or colaterl

review, neither the plea discussion nor any

resulting agreement or plea shall be admisclblo

against the defendant in any criminal or-,

civil action or administrative proceeding-."

Rule 11 (c), Advice To Defendant, was collsidereld.--_ X

The Co-..nittec agreed that either a very limited approach

had to be Laken or else the judge would have to inform

a defenc-tntl Lf a sl orts of conscquiinces, eg., on

C) It LI I -l ios L .e his. bary-^''rE 1 -T h e nhC
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scjcncra. agJreennLe that the liraLec appro-ach was

bef-ttlr dusi3cnecl to achicev the effi.cientl administration

of justice. 
,,

Rul.e 11. (e) was then considered. Judge Nielsen felt

that thle last sCnt:ence of ].l(e) (1), "The court shall not

par Licipato in any such discussions, should be stricken.-

The Comrnittee discussed what "participate" meant.'

It was ag~reed tchat the judge should not confront or

negotiate with a defendant across a table.

Judge Gesell felt that the court might participate,

if the discussion were on the record.

In complicated factual situations, a judge' s

participtat ion -night be needed to arrange a plea. The'

Cormittee was generally against direct participation, 4

but felt it might be needed to resolve some cases.

Judge Gesell wanted it clear that a judge wasr-

not bound by any agreement wOhich the lawyers might reach4

Additionally, he wanted to make certain that the judye-'

would not get involved in the bargaining. It is un

desirable "to sell the judge every day."

Ju~cle T .of:m!in ;aid that he didn't favor plea

barg_-~`twrilf ,Cfl LCr clcani-ng vtp th e dockec nor did hco

lii 1; I j -. .lcld be cli inly the c'. f "cp ctn

- . .= =. . -, ., .2-,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!



cSo-a condidco-ation was given to substituting

"nego-tai oirons" for "discuss.ion" in the last sentence of

(e) (1). Jloaover, it was feJ.t that in light of the pri.or

sentence, the subs'citution was unnecessary. It was .

agreod thal (e) (1) referred to the preliminary stages

before a proposed agreement had been worked out.

Thle Co(lrittee agreed that a judge need not recuse

himself even if he rejects a plea. The Conuqnittee felt

that there was little difference between this situation

and the situation involved in a motLion to suppress. in

cither the judge will hnow the str:e)jth of the government's-

case acjai nst the defendant.

The question was raised as to w'hether a judge could'.

immediately accept a plea if a de-efndant changed his plea

just prior to trial. Similarly, the problem was raised

whether Rule 11, as amended, would necessitate more than-

one hearing. Professor Remixcji~oa indicated that, given-

the availability of the presentence report, see Rule 33,-:

probably only one hearing would be necessary ire1ther

case.

The Coi.-ilitLce had earlier agrec a taht-t:ne nol.o

cont:;!-1-cIC.-1-0 r {l; - i'.- o-':cn. Ix. o:^--el cand -c-1-iouct bco

a C 'c_ t ;, * .. Ii Lc, i Ff X cj'l a *, op' I i .



For th is rŽea;o1-1 L-c 10ReorLor wi.l]. insert the words "or

no]o cont'enciore" whoerc. a propraia te tinroughout Lhe Rule. '

flb ii w. t1Olen approved. -
Milo 32

RMilc 32, which relates to Rule 1.1, was approved. -

Ru ec 12. 1: IT :Aice of 7;1ibi

Pro fessor !zcm3.ncjton reported that the received

coirie"'ents u.sostily concerned (1) whether the defendant

havc to init;iate the IprocCC:5ss and (2) the constitution

of the p.rojpiosed: ¢;cLfcL.ion :7

1-zr. ILOff'J said. tho jusitica Depairtment wainted ,,

the defenilant to trigqer<. the procass as he has excui e

knowleCtkfe of an alibi.

It wJas p .litecd ouLt that before a drferdant could

establish an alihi. ho needed to know the specific- ti

and place of the offJ.enze.

Whetlhar Lhe defendant or the government initiated

the proCess, there was certain to be some paper wor

involvea.

M-r. Yoff-sly sugcjcested that paragraphs (a) and (o)

of the pRzposed Rul.e be droppcd and the versiori .j

by the ;3'. r;ticc DPent ; ;tcostu'ed This p-.Zr-'. -

2r. = , 4



puts so.ac, burden on the defendant to indicate thiat '

fril3. uti.ize an alibi defense.

It was noted that the defendlant has the initial r

burclen under Rvile 12.2, Insani.ty Defense,, However v a

defendant reed not Xnow the specifics of the govene

case in order to dcetermine to use an insanity defense

but he mnust l-now specifically the time 'and place o

offense in order to Utilize successfully an -ibi

Thd Commnittee approved Rules 12(1) (a) and 2

as proposed by thie JJustice Department . .'

Rulcs 12 (d) and (e) ias proposed *ere p

The Reporter wilJ.make the necessary lang e

Rule 2.2: Nte of Insanit -

Profcissor Remington said that- the commomns h

addressed three questions (a) should 'the goVrme hav

the right to have its psychiatric expert examaine- t

defendant; (b) did the rule need a sanction (

government have to give notice of itss intent touse

experts.

Judge Gesell said he favored exchanging the Aoten

statements of all. experlLs.

-r. I -,--'5 1 s;: -lc ci;-werrm-nent-b i1 o .rl have I 0.113

to c !in-' the cS. -. ;:. it: zi. o .i L4.; eLpc rt or "

-11 . Ot,, i, -t 1) , - ' .



TI-e l leli w~it projviding a sanctciOn is that

the government muLst prove its case, including -sanit

beyond a reasonabJle doubt. Implicitly, the def

must be able to contest every part of the governmen

case. - -

The Commiittee agreed that the Notes shoIdb

changed to indicate that the Rule was not-in frc

to co-mpetence to stand-trial, but, referred towhtei

the crime had been a "product of-a di

The purpose of the Rule is to stanin p

a plea of "not guilty by reason-of insanity.

Rulcs .12.2(a) and (b) -were approved byt

but the ques-ion of sanctions was left opn

It was suggested that a sanctionbeic edn

the Rule along the lines of the D.C. s-

shall not be a defense in any criminal proceen

the defendant gives such notice." ̀-.

The Coninnittee determined that sa ntionfis_

be included separately in paragraphs (a) ard(

%(a), 'the Com-ittee approved: "I£ there is Ta

conaply with this provision, the court shallrnot e

thec efense "£ inlntIy." In I(b), th' -Comm mte

D^:t- r iv i: l.J. Lii_ oiis fi a;ti luro to c, .i,1.y wiY h Lii'*

p-rc~ir.,i~.; ol, t'-,- -c:'Urti.{^ ( s~i. e- dc~ ts- L ri~ony h 1-J-



rThco question was raised urhother the -cour ih

- ~SunCl Spontco initiate the defense,

shouc acb nddto the R1ule which- woudalwtecUt

toregur c h fenda nt to s Ubt" -to a

exam niation.-

The Comitteagreed that any FfhAendmn

pr~,..~c 1~1s cEUSCU co~r-compe.L.e CLpscJprobcia casedby -a c-.t

exaniiatior could be 'solved-by bifuratngth

bifurcate a tr~ia whend ittises ect,,a

t --dpt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-A A

thefproviso ,- tat- then deinti -f nae iay12

r P-Ears inicatedt sruos qpoi, o t

MIM theThee

prule. het nthedd -theald'gfa Iispaib iL

up ed e~~~~, ro-,

ta.: thie. Hue, naved ade-d othe -- ogrea sp
th' AL--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- - ~

epoceurc-sisbetooe burd govrnmeont hiaiead nry~

Jeff1 ch- ?Lhv n' w as nhs fiet
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I.WEIS noted -that deo-Pitionswretle a-5-:

on y a itne ss w--as liklyto be uaai-2l t

trial and that the deponent ~is tbeboght into

ug risdct f~the 'dOfenant1ndhi attrne T0

to go to nun.~~~~~~~~-t

Mr.nSears rithe d tibhat aii daiffrnt: tbf zOs

Rule 17:ponoen

sider r sewriin, r lthe Note..-cl-ffe-h, '

'a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ '

A-A -A -~ ~ m in s 
A- 

ade -4- ept'

-Ru Ruleb 20owasprvd

Ruli~e 38-, evr atnd ul 9,& F.RNp.

TF7 A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AM-urt migtaritr- 0ariyb akepo imrsoeapnin
- ----- ------ ;~ pAA

--it was5 af note that -ue 6()-riAd

4M~ ~ aaiig otc o ppal.Hoeer i dt 
zi

Rule . 39) T-br provcd

.Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" toP



R~de9(c a-I 9(d reea approve d wit page`hA
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- ; J tdge C-esell noted thit: the DwistricL of Colui

;S70 f f had ver.- sophisticatled line-up procedures and that

defense ltwycr, fee haL line-ups have been fair

.a . - 0 0 The qucstion wzas raised wahethe-r Davis- 41isS i$

actually supports Rule 4.1. It- was agreed ta

provided some support and that the C ommittca

authorized to break new ground through '-rules.

The Committee then approved RTule; 1.1in 3

Mr.. Sears recgistIred <trongR

-.He- felt that "reasonable grounds, not- -anoioUdg-

probable cause" crave the governmet too muh pd

allowced too great an impinement- on, citizens* oh

fand Judidge Gesell disapprove the aicceptance- ofti

by the Co;-Lmitte.

Rule 41.1(b) was amended by putting a ..perio

"suspect" p. .49, line- 8 and by substituting C

or may not amoun-t" for "not amounting" on p.9 4,9

- -17-18.-- -

Rule 41, linecs 120-23, was amended to rz "ta

-a person is presented in court, an attorney f

government or the personl arrestedc may reauest'- th*-

- federal mC.i;Strzle to o:cder a nontestimonial icCnnftLCfi-

9~~~~~3- 3ol O''!.:;{7-i C . - -. ~~~:~



.Rule 4: p-e.c-ice of thei Defendant

The Comiittee agreed that- the judge ned ttCa

s!, the defe -dalnt that the trial could go -on in hi:a-

Rule 43 (c) will be aamended to so provide.=

Rule 4L3 (b), linye 14 was aended to - road:

shall not be prevented and the dfdndantshalb

;.ŽWY .§. sidered to have waived his rights to -ber

a defendant . ...." This change was made- to

Supreme Count's oinion in inoisvllen.

<.. 0 0 . ' Reporter will malze necessary stylisti cOrcis i

:,udge Lumbard suggested that there isnos-h

basis for a distinction beteen a ital ''and o

, '. ,-,- - caapital cases. iAccordingly Ruile-43 (b) (1) '

by striking "in. noncapital cases." si

first paragraph. of the. Advisory Note n 6

2 ,- f 0~, -_ struck.
W~~~~~~n I,- O ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,-

U>_ - 'In light- of the revision of Rule 35 r

sentencing review, Rul-e- 43(c) (3) line 31 w

- X to read: "at a r CQuc-ion or review of ent:nce-

-Rule 35."

- Th c ornrn ':tee unanimous ly agreed that when h

judclce rctired to clanmbers to discuss matters of 1

or did -- ,- 0C C*;.1. c'h cnnTc)rncos, thei rei;cei. c

- - -'. 
.c~,rd ,F ,--' - X

L.6iL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~I Ct;(~~~ .~;J~"- ~ ~ ~ Pjj2.L.IL L
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Rule : ,

-Rule 35 has been ;ubstantially revised aridg-h h

Reports-ter will be sending revised copies to -all. meter:

of the Committee.

The Coiomittee agreed that the com positnote

Review- Panel should change from time to tinie bu

-the makeup of the panel should be left to-the c

-of the circuit.- g

The Coinuittee agreed that thesente g

should be disqual.ified from participai h

The sentencing Review Panel ne0d ot

justifying its decisiozis and- the Advisory. e

indicate.

Following Friday's vote which d e

reviewing sentences of one year- and three e

Lumbard suggested that the Committee agree te

of two years or more should be reviewable A g

yas adopted and it was agreed that the i

should reElect the fact that- it- was-;-comprom

taken after consideration of. the feelingsfor

any senitence as opposed to reviewing only -sentenc`

are Lor it l Jc'j tv -cIra of years.

fJljkes C'r.;:> s.i'. L' -s }.ci-c:c-i tbz~L; the I I I I: ra O. J.'1- - JzV -

.';1CUhQ ('IC s L- ccY':c )L c ' i vcr; O J'c.r t i mu I Im( -- t-'-Z l



to eJ~imimite-ais;parity or tin]e with the Ichtof1lfl9

)uIes dcs~
and

Judg 11ofmnan-, Judlge- Gesell -/Pr fS~ RO P6fLgtonl~

were ,appointed to, the, Editorial' Comr xte

:Thc rmec~ting was the adjourned.

'4~~~~~
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